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l e v e l, with an articulated – or
sequential – program of study
through twelfth grade. 

“We are committed to preparing
our students for the challenges and
opportunities of a changing world, ”
explains Gary J. Niels, WT’s Head of
S c h o o l. “Expanding our foreign
language program was a critical
part of ensuring that our students
are prepared with global
competence and the ability to
communicate effectively in a
d i v e r s e, multicultural society. ”

At WT’s North Hills campus in
Hampton, students in Pre-K are
exposed to both Spanish and
Mandarin. Parents then choose a
language for their child to study
during the rest of their Lower School
experience in a program that’s
aligned with the American Council
on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages (ACTFL) FLES Program
(Foreign Language in Elementary
Schools).  Each level builds on the
previous one with a goal of fluency.

“We have about half the students
studying Mandarin and half studying
Spanish,” expands Alicia Sewald,
Lower School Spanish teacher at WT.
“Young minds have the capacity to
stretch to handle two languages –
no matter which they choose –
making the students stronger in all
areas of learning.”

In fact, studies demonstrate that
foreign language learning
correlates with higher academic
a c h i e v e m e n t. According to ACTFL,
research conducted among
students of all age groups
indicates higher standardized test
scores in both math and reading
among children who study foreign
l a n g u a g e s, as well as increased
S AT scores. And early learners of
foreign languages demonstrate
higher cognitive abilities.

For a college preparatory
independent school like Winchester
Thurston, foreign language learning is
critical for its students, particularly at
a time when public schools are

Students in third grade undertake a comprehensive study of China's history and culture.

Right here in the North Hills, a
classroom of excited first-graders
skypes with children in Ecuador,
easily chatting in Spanish and English
as they compare and contrast two
beloved holidays: Halloween and the
Day of the Dead.

Down the hall, fifth graders enjoy
one-on-one conversations in
Mandarin and English with new
friends from China, thanks to a 
two-week cultural immersion
experience that has Winchester
Thurston School hosting 33 students
from Peking University Elementary
School in Beijing.

I t’s just another day in the life of
one of the region’s strongest
e l e m e n t a ry school foreign
language programs, where
language acquisition skills and
cultural understanding are part of a
holistic approach to learning.
Winchester Thurston School is one of
relatively few elementary schools to
offer both Spanish and Mandarin
beginning at the pre-kindergarten
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making difficult budget-related
decisions about which programs to
keep and which to cut.

“W h a t’s most impressive at WT is
that it ’s a program of language
learning from Pre-K through grade
12,” explains Shaloma Smith, WT’ s
Lower School Mandarin teacher.
“The school is taking on the
challenge and has a commitment
to global citizenship. While many
programs at other schools offer
v o c a b u l a ry and introduction to
c u l t u r e, our goal is true
c o m m u n i c a t i o n. Most schools don’t
attempt that until high school. ”

Both Sewald and Smith agree
that there’s one key ingredient to
successful language learning for
e l e m e n t a ry-aged children. It has
to be fun.

“Our classrooms are interactive
and playful,” Smith adds, “because it
is so important that the children are
engaged.” In fact, each language
class features hands-on activities,
songs, visuals and games, so

students are excited to learn.
“I t’s not easy to learn a

l a n g u a g e,” she continues, “so we
m a ke it relevant by communicating
with children from other cultures and
having projects in the classroom,
l i ke the panda our students
adopted last year and whose
progress they’ve followed. ”

This philosophy of engagement
flows through every facet of WT’ s
c u r r i c u l u m, but is certainly evident
this week in the foreign language
p r o g r a m.

Sewald is playing the cuatro
g u i t a r, an instrument of her native
Ve n e z u e l a, and singing along with
enthusiastic learners. And Smith’s
eager Mandarin students are
putting final preparations on the
song they’ve been learning, “Yo u
and Me,” which was written and
p e rformed for the 2008 Olympics,
as their surprise sendoff for their new
friends from Beijing.

“Children learn through joy,”
Sewald concludes with a smile. “We

try to make learning as joyful as
possible. WT is really pioneering
active engagement in a program
that challenges children and inspires
them to challenge themselves.” n

Learn more about 
WT at their 
ADMISSION 

OPEN HOUSE
November 7 from 
9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

NORTH HILLS CAMPUS
4225 Middle Road

Allison Park, PA 15101
412-578-7518

www.winchesterthurston.org

A WT fourth grader studies alongside a new
friend from Beijing.

At WT's North Hills Campus learning is engaging on a stunning seven acres.


